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Introduction

Introduction

Uncemented acetabular cups are widely used since the early 1990’s, particularly on younger patients with
osteoarthritis. Patients with these cups have a reported high risk for revision in the Swedish Hip Arthroplasty
Register (SHAR) due to wear and periacetabular osteolysis (PAO). There are often no clinical symptoms from wear
or osteolysis until cup loosening or total liner wear occurs. This might result in an extensive revision. Early
detection of critical wear and osteolysis could prevent implant failure. Gold standard for postoperative assessment
in THR is Diagnostic Radiographic images (DR). To detect wear and PAO, Computed Tomography (CT) can also
be used. One concern with CT is the high radiation exposure. Other problems with CT of patients with metal
implants are artifacts due to beam hardening effects, photon starvation, and scatter artifacts which obscure the area
surrounding the implants.
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Materials and methods:

Materials and methods:

Study 1: We assessed 206 asymptomatic patients with a mean age of 54 years, with an uncemented cup with a
median follow up of 10 years after surgery. Wear and PAO was measured using CT and Diagnostic Radiograpchic
images (DR). Two independent observers evaluated the images twice, one month apart. Osteolysis was classified
with a new classification system that was proposed for CT. PAO using DR was classified using the Saleh
classification system.
Study 2: We assessed the same cohort as study 1. The association between PAO and wear, age, gender, activity,
BMI, cup type, cup age, positioning of the cup, and surface coating was investigated with a proportional odds
model. EQ5D, clinical assessment, pain from the hip and patient satisfaction was evaluated to verify that these
patients were asymptomatic.
Study 3: Patients from study 2 with more than 1/3 wear at 10 years were reassessed with CT 13 years after surgery.
Wear and osteolysis were measured and the development of wear and PAO was analyzed. There were 46 patients
included but 15 had either been revised, disappeared or died at 13 years postoperatively.
Study 4: A swine pelvis with bilateral uncemented hip prostheses and with known “wear” and acetabular bone
defects, was examined using a third generation multidetector Dual Energy CT. Four different radiation levels were
investigated. To maintain image quality even when radiation exposure levels were lowered we compared
Monochromatic and Iterative reconstruction techniques to reduce artifacts and enhance the images.
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Results

Results

Study 1: On Diagnostic Radiographs, 192 cases showed no osteolysis and only 14 cases had osteolysis. With CT
there where 184 cases showing small or large osteolysis and only 22 patients showing no osteolysis. A new
validated classification system for PAO was proposed based on CT that was found easy to use on standard followup evaluation.
Study 2: Wear was associated with an increased risk for periacetabular osteolysis (odds ratio 1.4). Male gender
had, when isolated from other factors, some influence on PAO. There was no association between PAO to time
from operation, patient age, UCLA Activity Score, liner thickness at time of operation, BMI, cup positioning or
type of implant.
A thin liner at time of operation was correlated to increased wear. Linear wear rate was 0,18 mm/year and 46 of 206
patients had large PAO.
Study 3: For patients with more wear than average at 10 years postoperativly, the wear rate accelerated from 0.2
mm per year during the interval 0-10 years to 0.5 mm per year from 10 to 13 years postoperativly. Osteolysis also
increased but high wear rate did not correlate to accelerated PAO in this cohort.
Study 4: We found that we could successfully assess wear and PAO while lowering the effective dose from 1.5
mSv to 0.7 mSv. Our results indicate that prosthetic linear wear and periacetabular osteolysis probably could be
assessed with clinically acceptable accuracy at a radiation exposure level on par with conventional radiographic
examination.
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Conclusions:

Conclusions:

Patients with uncemented cups without any symptoms of wear and periacetabular osteolysis should be followed
with a CT in order to detect wear and osteolysis that might lead to cup loosening and/or head penetration when the
liner is wearing out. With modern Dual Energy CT technique, radiation levels can be drastically reduced with well
kept image quality.
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with a CT in order to detect wear and osteolysis that might lead to cup loosening and/or head penetration when the
liner is wearing out. With modern Dual Energy CT technique, radiation levels can be drastically reduced with well
kept image quality.
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Introduction
Background Total hip replacement
Total hip replacement (THR) is one of the
most successful and common surgical
treatments in the world. Sir John Charnley
developed THR in the early 1960’s into
what it is today. His idea, with a stem and
High Molecular Weight Polyethylene cup
fastened with acrylic cement, revolutionized
total hip implants survival rate [2]. The key
was a small femoral head that reduced
wear. There were, however, concerns in
younger patients with a higher demands for
activity. Cup and stem loosening referred to
as cement desease was described, and this
prompted the search for a new fixation
technique [3].
Uncemented acetabular cups
The first attempts for uncemented fixation
was Smith-Peterson experimentation with
glass, Pyrex and Bakelite [4]. The results
were poor with short survival rate. Philip
Wiles tried stainless steel in 1938 but, on
follow-up, all implants were loose. Peter
Ring made a smooth surfaced, screw fixated
acetabular cup made of cobolt-chrome with
a 50 % revision rate after 10 years [5].
Smooth surfaced implants had poor results
[6, 7].
Sivash introduced an uncemented hip
implant in 1969, which was used in eastern
Europe until the late 1980’s [8]. Judet
introduces a very rough surface to promote
bone ingrowth in 1976 [9, 10].
The phenomenon of metal osseointegration
of titanium implants was shown by
Albrektsson and Brånemark in the early
80’s [11]. After the initial mechanical pressfit or screw fixation, the metal surface
should integrate with the bone. The success
was fundamental for dental implants and
was adopted by the hip implant developers
[10]. The fixation was conceived through
two mechanisms; an initial mechanical
fixation with press-fit and/or screw fixation

Introduction
followed by osseointegration. As opposed
to dental implants, the hips were
immediately weight-loaded. The key was
titanium, a highly biocompatible metal with
low density and high strength. It is resistant
to corrosion and can be alloyed with iron,
aluminum and molybdenum to form hip
implants. The first cups had a smooth
surface but it had poor long-term results.
Instead the surface structures were formed
to grains or mesh in order to enhance
osseointegration. France Lord presented an
implant with a rough surface in 1979 and
was followed by William Harris and Jorge
Galante [12, 13] .
There are, to my knowledge, no criteria for
first, second and third generation
uncemented cups in the literature. One
could describe the first generation to be
smooth surfaced made of stain-less steel or
cobolt–chrome
fixated
with
screw
technique. The second generation was made
of titanium, fixated with pressfit and /or
screw technique. The third generation is a
press-fit cup with or without loose screws
and a variety of metal surfaces, some coated
with hydroxyapatite. There are huge
varieties of surface structures and coatings
even within the brands. The first and second
generation acetabular cups had high wear
rates and high revision rates [14-17].

Problems with uncemented cups
From the start, there were several problems
with uncemented cups. Bad liner material
and sterilization techniques, thin liners and
bad locking mechanisms caused rapid
wear, dislocations, and periacetabular
osteolysis.[14, 17-23]. Wear particles from
the liners have in many studies correlated
to osteolysis and aseptic loosening.[24-29].
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and sterilization techniques, thin liners and
bad locking mechanisms caused rapid
wear, dislocations, and periacetabular
osteolysis.[14, 17-23]. Wear particles from
the liners have in many studies correlated
to osteolysis and aseptic loosening.[24-29].

Wear
Wear defined as femoral head penetration
into the cup liner, is a well known factor in
polyethylene (PE) implants. Charnley
showed wear rates of 0.15mm/year in
cemented HMWPE cups [30, 31]. First and
second generation uncemented cups has
showed wear rates up to 0.28mm/year [14,
17, 32]. Sterilization techniques of the PE
liners has resulted in accelerated wear [18,
23, 33] and larger femoral heads has higher
wear rate [14, 22]. There are several other
factors reported to correlate to increased
wear rates such as activity [34], gender
[35] and hydroxyapatite coating [20].

Osteolysis
Peri Acetabular Osteolysis is common in
the surrounding of modular uncemented
metal backed cups in Total Hip
Replacements [36, 37]. It can be described
as degradation of bone tissue surrounding
the cup. The reasons for this is correlated to
PE wear which causes an inflammatory
response to polyethylene particles from the
cup liner [38-40]. The particles, particularly
active between 0.1 and 1.0 m, will cause
an inflamed periprosthetic membrane rich
in macrophages, cytokines and implant
particles that resorbes the bone [24, 28, 41,
42].
PAO is often a clinically silent process
until loosening of the cup occurs [43].

Wear
point on the acetabular cup in the followup radiographs. The acetabular component
is used as reference to calculate wear as the
change in position of the femoral head
relative to this acetabular face reference
line. Measurements can either be manual
or computer assisted [46]. Twodimensional
measurements
may
underestimate UHMWPE wear [47].
There are several classification systems for
PAO; Paprosky et al, D’Antonio (AAOS),
Saleh et al, Gustilo&Pasternak, Gross et al,
Engh et al and several others have
presented classifications to describe PAO
and sometimes recommend surgical
techniques for revision surgery. In
summary, they deal with large osteolytic
lesions that can be seen on DR. We chose
to use the Saleh classification for
radiographic images as it had shown to
have the highest reliability of all the
classifications [48, 49]. The target in this
classification is identifying patients with
known complications due to osteolysis or
cup loosening, and for these patients
recommendations for revision surgery are
presented.
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Assessment of wear and osteolysis with
conventional radiographic examination

Assessment of wear and osteolysis with
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The routine method for assessment after
THR is digital radiographs (DR) with a
pelvic, anterior-posterior and a lateral
projection. The Livermore method is
perhaps the most commonly used method
to measure wear [44, 45]. Postoperative
and the latest available radiographs are
used to find the shortest distance from the
center of the femoral head to a reference
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have the highest reliability of all the
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known complications due to osteolysis or
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presented.

Assessment of wear and osteolysis with
computed tomography
Computed Tomography (CT), as opposed to
DR, result in a 3D volume that can be
reconstructed into 2D imaages in any
orientation and with any slice tthickness. CT
images are constructed from
m a detector
array and a radiation sourrce typically
rotating around the object. T
The object is
simultaneously moved on a slledge creating
a helical movement, caalled helical
tomography. Cross-sectional images are
created by measuring x-rayy attenuation
properties of the studied objecct from many
different directions.
CT has shown to be more senssitive than DR
for detection and analysis of PA
AO and
wear[50-52]. Measurements caan be made in
sagittal, coronal and axial planees.

Dual Energy CT (DECT) is an
examination mode on some CT scanners
that allows collection of two spectras
instead of one. It has been shown to reduce
metal artifacts by explo
oiting the difference
in absorption spectra with
w energy. Beamhardening artifacts can
n be reduced with
Virtual
Monochrom
matic
Spectral
imaging (VMS), i.e. a synthetic image
reconstruction which depicts how the
imaged object would look if the X-ray
source produced phottons at a single
energy, allowing imagee reconstruction at
high keV without increasing
i
patient
radiation exposure [1, 59,
5 61]. In a mixed
series DECT, a combin
nation of the high
and low energy series are
a used for image
reconstruction.
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starvation. Several metal artiffact programs
have been developed to solve this problem,
which can hide an osteoolytic lesion
otherwise hard to detect [55-600].
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higher patient dose. A pelvic CT gives
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The general aim in this thesis was to assess asymptomatic patients that had been operated
with a total hip replacement using an uncemented acetabular implant, utilizing computed
tomography to detect and measure wear and periacetabular osteolysis.
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To compare Digital Radiographs (DR) with Computed Tomography (CT) for
assessment of wear and periacetabular osteolysis (PAO) around uncemented cups after
total hip replacements (THR), and to create and validate a classification system for PAO
based on CT (study 1).
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total hip replacements (THR), and to create and validate a classification system for PAO
based on CT (study 1).

To investigate the correlation between wear and PAO in a cohort of asymptomatic
patients with uncemented cups after THR 10 years after surgery, and to assess patientrelated factors such as age, time from operation, BMI, activity, gender and cup type that
might influence the development of wear and PAO (study 2).
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To assess the progression of wear and PAO in patients with known high wear rate
(study 3).
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To investigate the effect on image quality and accuracy for measuring wear and PAO
when lowering radiation levels for CT examinations (study 4).

To investigate the effect on image quality and accuracy for measuring wear and PAO
when lowering radiation levels for CT examinations (study 4).

Materials
Studies 1-3: 5707 patients younger than
67 years with primary osteoarthrosis
operated with an uncemented, metal
backed cup with polyethylene liner and
metal femoral head between year 1994 and
2000 were selected from the Swedish Hip
Arthroplasty Register (SHAR). Already
revised cups were not included in these
studies. Eight hundred and twelve of these
procedures were performed in Stockholm.
They were selected for examination. For
consistency reasons we selected those with
the five most common cup designs, which
left us with 395 patients. These patients
were contacted by mail and asked if they
wanted to participate in the study. We
excluded

Materials
patients
that
were
either
under
investigation due to suspected cup
loosening, were unable to understand
Swedish, had post-traumatic arthrosis or
was unwilling to participate in the study.
This left us with 210 patients. Each patient
was offered a clinical examination by the
author (BS) at a dedicated outpatient
appointment where the evaluation forms
were filled out. A conventional
radiographic examination and a CT scan of
their pelvis were done. Four patients did
not attend the examinations leaving us with
206 patients. In study 1 and 2, the mean
age in this cohort was 53 years (range 1767). In study 3 the mean age was 54 (range
43-64).
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Only one hip/pa ent was evaluated
263 cups in 210 pa ents.

210 pa ents were included in this
study and were seen at the
outpa ent clinic by the author. Four
were excluded as they were under
inves ga on due to suspected
loosening.

46 pa ents with wear > 1/3 of
the original liner

•206 pa ents were followed and
included in study 1 and 2 and were
assessed with a CT 10 years (7-13) a er
surgery
•In study 3, 46 pa ents from study 1 and
2 were assessed due to wear exceeding
1/3 of the original cup liner. 31 of these
46 pa ent underwent a new CT 13
(11-16) years a er surgery
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Study 3: Patients with wear of more than
1/3 from the original liner thickness were
identified at the first assessment with CT at
10 years (SD= 2) after surgery. 46 patients
were included but 15 patients failed to be
assessed. Two had died, 2 were lost, 4
rejected the invitation for examination and 7
had been revised. This left 31, 27 with
unilateral and 4 with bilateral THR. In cases
with bilateral THR, the first operated hip
was included and assessed.

Study 4: We used a swine pelvis stripped
of soft tissue except for the joint capsules.
The hips were dislocated and the femoral
necks were cut bilaterally. The acetabular
surfaces were reamed with 40 mm (left
side) and 42 mm (right side) reamers. On
the left side a 13.3 mm wide and 19 mm
deep bone defect was drilled in the
apical/dorsal direction to imitate an
osteolysis. On the right side a
23.5x13.3 mm bone defect was milled into
the apical region in the acetabular surface.
Plastic clay was molded into the lesions
and lifted out. Both bone defects were then
filled with minced meat to imitate the
mucose substance normally found [58].
Two Trilogy® cups (Zimmer, Inc.,
Warsaw, IN, USA), cluster hole titanium
alloy, 40 mm (left side) and a

42 mm (right side) were implanted. A
plastic liner (5.2 mm left side and 7.5 mm
right side) for a 22 mm head was inserted.
Both liners were reamed; 1.9 mm
dorsal/apically on the left side and 4.6 mm
apically on the right side with a round drill
to imitate plastic linear wear. Liner
thickness at the thinnest part and plastic
molds were measured with a micrometer
and caliper after the CT measurements
were made by the observers in order to
avoid observer bias. Caliper measurements
of the thinnest part of the liner on the left
side were 3.4 mm and on the right side
2.9 mm. The depth of the osteolysis on the
left side and the width on the right side
were measured.
Two Charnley hip prostheses femoral
components with 22 mm heads (DePuy,
Warsaw, In, USA) were implanted in the
femoral shafts. The prosthetic heads were
reduced into the cup and the femurs were
fixed in a standard position with sutures
and tape. The pelvis was placed with the
back down and the legs up, in a cylindrical
container 300 mm in diameter containing
iodinated contrast medium (Omnipaque
320™, GE Healthcare, Bucks, UK) diluted
to provide an attenuation corresponding to
40 Hounsfield Units (HU) in order to
imitate surrounding soft tissue [1].
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Swine pelvis prepared with bilateral
uncemented cups and Charnley
prosthesis. Part of the capsula was left
intact and tensed with sutures
Close-up of left hip implant

A bone defect was milled out in the acetabular roof
and filled with minced meat.
Caliper measurements of bone defects from plastic
“prints” of bone defects.
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Methods
Study 1-3 A radiographic examination
including a pelvic, anterior-posterior and
oblique view was done. A pelvic CT was
also done according to a custom made
protocol to reduce radiation exposure. All
patients were assessed clinically, which
included flexion of the hip and maximal
rotation to provoke pain from the
investigated hip. Pain from the hip was
evaluated with VAS. Patients filled out a
EQ5D form. Patient height and weight was
measured.
Wear was measured with an in-house
computed technique. Two circles are
placed by the investigator;

Methods
1. around the inner rim of the cup, and
2. around the outer edge of the femoral
head. The difference between the
center points is measured. This can be
done in axial, coronal and sagittal
plane. Two radiologists performed the
measurements and an average value
was calculated. The original liner
thickness was calculated by adding the
wear to the measured liner thickness.

CT protocol for pelvic examination with higher radiation level and thinner slices around the
area of interest.
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Cup angles were measured using the
superior spina illiaca anterior bilaterally
and symphysis as landmarks to determine a
baseline for pelvic tilt. This was first
described by McKibbin 1970 [67]. It
provides us with a natural plane from
which it is possible to define an internal
coordinate base for the pelvis relative to

which the orientation of the cup, expressed
as anteversion and inclination can be
calculated.
The investigator must identify the edge of
the cup in both coronal and axial view. The
software will automatically suggest the
three reference points of the pelvis and if
the investigator agrees on its positions, the
cup angles will be automatically calculated.

In a 3D images, measurements are made by marked
points. The program calculates
the
anteversion
and
inclination.
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Classification of PAO using CT
Study 1-4. Osteolysis was defined as a
sclerotic bordered volume without
cancellous bone inside surrounding part of
the cup. An osteolysis can be large but
with a small lack of contact to the cup. We
measured the longest distance of the
osteolysis surrounding the cup and
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Classification of PAO using CT
classified distances into three stages; No
osteolysis, small osteolysis and large
osteolysis. A large volume of osteolysis
with a small contact area to the cup would
in this classification be less important than
a smaller volume but with a larger contact
area to the cup [52].
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The original patient files from the Swedish Hip Arthroplasty Register was analyzed using
SPSS version 20-22 (IBM) and Microsoft Excel 2007 and 2011 for MacIntosh.
A P value < 0.05 was considered significant.
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Study 1 We used kappa statistics for inter- and intraobserver reliability of the CT
measurement of osteolysis [68]. A Chi-two test was done to compare the measurements for
osteolysis in DR and CT.
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Study 2 A proportional odds model was analyzed with PAO as outcome. A logistic regression
with wear as outcome was analyzed. Wear was categorized in two categories; < 30 % wear
and 30 % wear.
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A proportional odds model with wear as outcome was investigated with the same variables as
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Study 3 Progression of wear was assessed with student T-test. Progression of osteolysis was
assessed with Wilcoxon matched pair test and grouped in two categories - more or less than
1/3 of original liner thickness.
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Study 4 Accuracy, the closeness of agreement between a test result and the accepted reference
value, was calculated for osteolysis and linear wear [69].
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There are several activity scores used for postoperative evaluations; Tegner score, Activity
Rating Scale, Short Form- 12, the Hip disability and Osteoarthrities Outcome Score (HOOS),
Harris Hip Score, Oxford activity score, Johnston score on clinical evaluation and many others
[70]. One of the most common activity scores in the literature is the University of California
Los Angeles Activity Scale. This is a simple self-evaluation score
consisting of 10 descriptions of activity. The patient marks the description that fits his or her
activity level. It has been compared to the Tegner test and Activity Rating Scale and found to be
more reliable [71]. To our knowledge it had not been properly translated into Swedish and
tested for reliability. To do so we followed the guidelines stipulated by Francis Guillemin in
Cross-cultural adaption of health-related Quality of life measures [72].
A committee of 3 bilingual persons, 2 with native Swedish and one native
American English speaking, translated the UCLA Activity Scale from English to Swedish. It
was then translated back to English again and finally back to Swedish. 120 patients filled out
the form twice with more than one month in between. Kappa statistics were used to compare the
answers. Weighted kappa coefficient was 0.44 when repeatability of the UCLA Activity scale
was compared. 56 % of the patients graded their activity differently the second time compared
to the first.
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In order to compare the findings in DR and
CT, the material was grouped in two
categories; no osteolysis or osteolysis. On
DR that would be type 1: no osteolysis and
type 2-5: osteolysis, according to the Saleh
classification. On CT, the corresponding
groups would be stage 1 for no osteolysis
and stage 2-3 for osteolysis.

Wear was the most important risk factor for
PAO. Wear was linear related to PAO. A
multivariate analysis with wear, cup age,
patient age at operation, gender, implant
type and original liner thickness did not
change the results of the univariable
analysis. There was no difference in
activity level between overweight and nonoverweight patients in this cohort
(Wilcoxons rank sum test, p= 0.22)
indicating that overweight patients scored
their activity at the same level as
normal/underweight patients. Wear rate
was 0.18 mm/year. The median BMI was
27 (range 19-45). There were 68 % patients
with BMI more than 25, which is defined as
overweight [73].
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A Chi-square test was performed and more
osteolysis was detected using CT
compared to DR in the same patients.
(p<0.001).
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Descriptive table of osteolysis in study 1 using
Digital Radiographs (DR) and Computed
Tomography (CT).

The intra-reliability agreement was
substantial for observer 1 and almost
perfect for observer 2 ( =0,73/0,83) [68].
Inter-reliability between observer 1 and 2
had substantial strength of agreement in
both the first and second observation ( =
0,73/0,75).

Median VAS for pain from the examined
hip was 1.2 (range 1-6, only one patient
indicated 6) and median VAS for
satisfaction was 1.2 (range 1-4) indicating
that the patients in this study had little pain
and very high satisfaction. 57 patients had
PAO grade 3 and eight patients had more
than 50% liner.
There was no difference in wear rate or
PAO between the different cups included in
this study.
Age at the time of surgery, cup age, activity
level, liner thickness 6 mm, implant type,
and cup position did not correlate to
increased risk for PAO.
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indicated 6) and median VAS for
satisfaction was 1.2 (range 1-4) indicating
that the patients in this study had little pain
and very high satisfaction. 57 patients had
PAO grade 3 and eight patients had more
than 50% liner.
There was no difference in wear rate or
PAO between the different cups included in
this study.
Age at the time of surgery, cup age, activity
level, liner thickness 6 mm, implant type,
and cup position did not correlate to
increased risk for PAO.

The majority of cups were well placed in
the acetabulum and only four patients had a
cup inclination over 60 degrees. Of these
four, the wear was slightly less than
average (0.02-0.17 mm/year) and two had
no PAO.

radiographic images or CT showing wear
and/or osteolysis.
The median PAO was grade 1 at the first
assessment and progressed significantly to
grade 3, three years later. Spearman
correlation was 0.22 between progression
of wear and progression of osteolysis.

Cup angles had an median of 41°
inclination (25-58) and a median of 22°
anteversion (-18-57). This indicates that
the cups were well positioned and should
not increase the wear
93/113
53 (19-67)
rate [74]. There was no
107/99
correlation
between
10 (7-14) SD 2.12
151/55= 206 investigated cups
BMI, activity level, age
or gender to wear and
1.8 (0.3-9.0) SD 0.4
0.18 mm (0.02-1.26) SD 0.16
PAO.

The majority of cups were well placed in
the acetabulum and only four patients had a
cup inclination over 60 degrees. Of these
four, the wear was slightly less than
average (0.02-0.17 mm/year) and two had
no PAO.
We found that wear increased in cups
where the original implant liners thickness
was six mm or less.
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VAS satisfaction, median (range)
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Study 3
At the first assessment, at a mean of 10
years after surgery, the annual wear rate
was 0.2 mm. At the second assessment,
three years after the first, there was an
increase in wear rate from 0.3 mm/year to
0.5 mm/year.
There were 7 patients whose cups had been
revised, 3 were Romanus HA, 2 Romanus,
1 ABG II and 1 Omnifit. The reasons for
revisions were extensive linear wear and
loosening of the cup (4), linear wear and
pain (1) and frequent dislocations and pain
(2). Four out of 7 patients in this group had
no registered clinical symptoms of wear
and PAO and were revised due to
The bone defect imitating osteolysis could

Study 4
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At 0.7 mSv, 50% reduction of radiation
exposure, accuracy was satisfactory for
assessment of the bone defects. Accuracy
was 1-2 mm for this “osteolysis” and
below 1 mm for linear wear. For linear
wear measurements, radiation exposure
could be lowered with 75%, to 0.35 mSv
with maintained satisfactory accuracy.
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not be reliably measured onn the lowest
effective radiation level (0.1 mSv).
Radiation exposure (proportional to mA)

was the most important factor when
measuring accuracy. Forr osteolysis
measurements the Mixed P
Polychromatic
Reconstruction was more aaccurate than
Virtual Monochromatic Specctral imaging
(VMS) 100 keV, which was m
more accurate
than VMS 150 keV. ADMIR
RE had best
effect on VMS, but almost no effect on

MPR. The variations in
n measurements for
wear were small and thee radiation exposure
had minor effect on accu
uracy.
There was a small diffeerence between the
measurement made by
y each individual
observer and a larger difference
d
between
observers.
When using a low radiaation level, iterative
reconstructions improveed the accuracy for
osteolysis.

Accuracy measurements with or without iteration technique (ADMIRE) forr VMS with 100 and
150 keV and mixed DECT.
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Discussion

Discussion

Studies 1-3: The osteolytic lesions were
generally small compared to similar
classification studies in the literature. The
Saleh classification system cannot be
transferred to CT images. The majority of
osteolytic lesions seen on CT in this
material are too small to be detected on DR
and the Saleh classification was designed
for revision cases with large osteolytic
lesions. We wanted to create an easy
classification that could be used in a
regular follow-up investigation and
calculating volume was considered too
complicated to use on a clinical basis. We
believe that the lack of contact with the
cup is more important than the volume of
the osteolysis [53, 75-77]. The alternate
strategy to measure area as opposed to a
simple
length
was
taken
under
consideration, but it was decided that it

would not add any certainty to our
classification.. To measure a distance is
quick and easy and can be performed on
any commercially available CT postprocessing unit.

It is also difficult to detect osteolysis on
the posterior side of the cup using DR.

A sclerotic rim on a DR image does not
necessarily reveal an osteolytic lesion
when comparing it to the CT image.

The Kappa statistics for DR using the
Saleh classification in this material was
0,9. This indicates an almost perfect
observation
agreement
for
DR
examinations. 93% of the findings were
categorized as type 1, indicating that this
classification was not appropriate to use on
this material [68].
In our experience it is very difficult to see
osteolysis on the lateral view on DR.
Difficulties concerning DR also consist
mainly of evaluating the varied density of
the bone surrounding the cup. On many of
the AP-views on DR, a pear shaped
clearing can be seen apical of the cup
(below). This can often be seen also on the
non-operated side.
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In less than 10 % of the CT cases both
investigators had problems to evaluate
osteolysis medial to the cup due to metal
artefacts. Particularly on bilateral cases,
photon starvation covered the medial area
of the periacetabulum.
CT examination is increasingly used in
clinical practise to evaluate periacetabular
osteolysis prior to revision surgery [75, 76,
78, 79].
The classification system we propose has a
high degree of reproducibility, which
might be explained by the simplicity of the
classification. Weighed kappa was higher
than non-weighed indicating that there
were few cases with large evaluation
discrepancies.
There is little knowledge of how much
bone loss is critical for loosening of the
cup. Further research on this is important.
Studies have indicated that wear might not
be the only reason for PAO [80]. Early
detection of critical PAO can avoid
catastrophic failures.
Early revisions have been preferred in some
studies [81-83]. Our main finding in this
patient cohort was that wear was the most
important factor for increased the risk for
osteolysis in asymptomatic patients with
first generation uncemented THA. Male
gender was also a risk factor for osteolysis
but not for liner wear. A thick liner from
start decreases the risk for liner wear.
Neither UCLA Activity Score, BMI,
implant type, implant age, or patient age
were associated with the risk for PAO or
wear. Recent studies has shown that

increased activity can increase the rate of
osteolysis [39]. It is surprising that high
physical activity was not related to
increased wear or PAO in our study.
However, this can be explained by our
assessment of reliability indicating that the
UCLA Activity score is not a reliable tool
to assess physical activity in this patient
group, even though it has been frequently
used in the literature [84]. One might
suspect that a high BMI would increase
wear which might lead to increased PAO
but we found no association between BMI
and wear. We found no evidence in the
literature that overweight patients have a
higher wear rate or PAO. One might expect
that overweight patients are less physically
active leading to less wear and PAO but our
data did not indicate an association between
low physical activity and high BMI.

The SHAR shows a 10-15 % revision rate
after 10 years for four of the five cup types
that we selected [85]. In light of such a
high revision rate and comparably high
wear rate, these young patients need to be
followed.
The patients in our study did well with very
little pain, although 46 patients had a PAO
with no contact between the cup and bone
of more than approximately 10 mm defined
as a large osteolysis in our classification
system.
A pear-shaped osteolysis with a large
volume but small contact surface with the
cup, would, in our measures, be less
important than a small volume with a large
lack of contact towards the cup surface
[53]. You could find an ostelysis with great
volume but small contact area to the cup.
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low physical activity and high BMI.

The SHAR shows a 10-15 % revision rate
after 10 years for four of the five cup types
that we selected [85]. In light of such a
high revision rate and comparably high
wear rate, these young patients need to be
followed.
The patients in our study did well with very
little pain, although 46 patients had a PAO
with no contact between the cup and bone
of more than approximately 10 mm defined
as a large osteolysis in our classification
system.
A pear-shaped osteolysis with a large
volume but small contact surface with the
cup, would, in our measures, be less
important than a small volume with a large
lack of contact towards the cup surface
[53]. You could find an ostelysis with great
volume but small contact area to the cup.

This could be a cyst and not a PAO. The
important issue is how much contact
between the host and the implant is
missing, which would be described with
our classification. The borders of the lesion
used when measuring an osteolysis are not
well defined, even on high resolution
computed tomographies. There is a risk
when measuring volume that the
measurements are not as accurate as one
would hope which could imply uncertainty
of volumetric measurements. A pitfall
when looking at any radiographic modality
is whether a thin sclerotic rim medial to the
cup is the same as the central acetabular
groove or an osteolysis.
This is to our knowledge the first study
assessing PAO in asymptomatic THA
patients with uncemented implants.
Furthermore, these patients examined with
CT which is a more sensitive method to
detect wear and PAO than conventional
radiographic examination [52, 86].
Radiation levels for a single routine pelvic
CT examination is 3.2 mSv which is
equivalent to the yearly background
radiation levels in Sweden. A conventional
radiographic examination, including a
pelvic, frontal hip and oblique radiographic
images is approximately 0.7 mSv [87]. In
order to detect patients with PAO in this
patient cohort, regular follow up
examinations are necessary with a
sensitive method to assess wear and PAO.
We have shown that CT is such a method
and is more sensitive than conventional
radiographic examination to detect PAO.
Other authors have found that early
revisions of THR for PAO and wear are
beneficial both from the patients and the
surgeons standpoint and also cost effective

and has suggested that patients should be
followed yearly [88, 89].
Radiation, when using routine scanning
protocols, is higher with CT (3.2 mSv)
compared to DR (0.7 mSv). For
comparison, the yearly background
radiation is 3.5 mSv. The risk for a
younger patient to develop cancer due to
radiation from radiological examinations is
higher than an older because of remaining
expected lifespan. We believe that the
higher radiation level in the CT
examinations is justified by the increased
ability to detect PAO.
Radiation doses can be significantly
reduced for CT examinations without
losing accuracy in wear and osteolysis
measurements in the future [66].
Other studies have shown that high BMI
might increase wear but we found no
association between wear and BMI.
Physical activity, age at the time of
operation and gender did not correlate to
increased wear or PAO which has been
shown in other studies [34].
The patients in this study are few and
represent a selection, where wear was
identified at 10 years. The Romanus cup,
both with and without hydroxyapatite
coating, was the most common cup used in
Stockholm between 1994-2000 and 157 of
our 206 investigated cups were of this
brand. We cannot claim that our results are
applicable to all cups from this era.There
was no obvious difference between the
different cup designs in our series although
the limited number of cups made it
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impossible to do a statistical analysis
between the cup brands (Table 1).

An important issue is what we should do
with the new information we have by using
CT. In some hospitals the patients will
have their liner exchanged when wear is
getting critical even if they have little or no
symptoms. In other hospitals there is no
follow-up and the patients will be operated
when the cup loosens or the liner collapses.
Now we have a better measuring tool in
order to follow these patients over time.
This suggests future research in order to
decide which strategy is preferred. We
know that there is a progression of wear
and osteolysis in patients with total hip
implants and an early revision without
metallosis might be preferred [90-92].
All patients included in Study 1-3 were
assessed by the author in an out-patient
clinic. The clinical examination was a way
to ensure that the patients were
asymptomatic in the investigated hip.
The classification system we proposed is
simple and consistent when comparing
intra- and inter-observer reliability and
could be used on regular clinical follow-up
and/or research assessments. Even if
volumetric measurements are “gold
standard” for PAO, we believe that our
classification is well adapted to its
purpose.
In study 4 we used the latest CT
technology. The technical evolution is fast
within this field and both the hardware and
the software will soon be available in
clinical practice. The swine cadaver used
for this study was small and stripped of

impossible to do a statistical analysis
between the cup brands (Table 1).
soft tissue and even if this was calculated
on for evaluation of radiation doses, it is
not equal to human bodies. The implants
were smaller than normally used in
humans and image quality can therefore be
better than it would be in humans.
However, the study serves as an indication
that there is potential for dose reduction
when following patients. The guiding
principles for radiation protection in
medicine are:
1. Justification: The exam must be
medically indicated.
2. Optimization: The exam must be
performed using doses that are As
Low As Reasonably Achievable
(ALARA), consistent with the
diagnostic task.
3. Limitation: While dose levels to
occupationally exposed individuals
(i.e. the radiologist or technologist)
are limited to levels recommended
by consensus organizations, limits
are not typical for medicallynecessary exams or procedures.
There is, to my knowledge, no patient
study specifically adressing dose reduction
when imaging the pelvis in the presence of
a THR. Gurung et al. studied dose
reduction in CT of the pelvis using a 16row CT [66]. Adequate image quality,
using an outdated CT, was acquired at an
effective dose of 2.2 mSv, for criterion
detailed evaluation of acetabulum and
iliosacral joint.
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iliosacral joint.

PAO levels were low in this cohort even
though the yearly wear rate was high [37].
This might be explained by our selection
of only asymptomatic patients excluding
all the symptomatic and revised cases but
it might also be an indication that other
factors than wear play a role in developing
PAO. Other potential factors that might
influence the development of PAO, such as
smoking, medication, fluid pressure and
allergens were not assessed.
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Large cohorts of patients could be followed with CT. New implant materials will have to be
followed using accurate measuring methods. CT imaging is correlated with enormous data
collections, which is a minor problem today. We will see better, faster and more detailed CT
imaging in the future. New technologies such as photon detectors will revolutionize CT
technology. Radiation levels will decrease and image quality will be even better in the near
future. CT will be used in a wider sense, detecting early loosening and implant migration.
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examining soft tissue surrounding the acetabulum but bone defects are difficult to assess [9396]
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Det finns två grundläggande sätt att byta höfter på patienter med artros, cementerat och
ocementerat. Den cementerade tekniken kom på 50 talet och innebär för den acetabulära
komponenten att man gjuter fast en plastskål i bäckenet med hjälp av glasfiber. Den
ocementerade metoden kom på 80 talet och innebär att man slår ned en metall skål, eller s.k.
cup, ofta av titan och metallen sedan växer fast I benet. Metall skålen har ett inre hölje av plast
för glidytans skull.
Tack vare Svenska Höft Protes Registret har vi en unik kunskap om hur det går för alla
inopererade höfter sedan ca 35 år tillbaka. Det man ser är att de ocementerade cuparna av den
första och andra generationen har problem med plastslitage och benförlust runt cupen, s.k.
periacetabulär osteolys (PAO). Patienterna har oftast inga symptom från detta utan märker av
det först när plasten är utsliten eller cupen lossnar. En omoperation då kan vara betydligt mer
komplicerad och innebära större risker för patienterna än den första operationen. Det finns alltså
anledning att följa dessa patienter med en metod som möjliggör att man kan se hur sliten plasten
är eller hur mycket ben som saknas runt cupen.
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Artikel 1. Vi har jämfört “vanlig” röntgenundersökning, Diagnostisk Radiologi, (DR) med
datortomografi, (DT), och konstaterat att DT är en betydligt känsligare metod för att mäta
slitage och PAO. Vi presenterade också ett validerat klassificeringssystem för PAO.
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Artikel 2. Vi följde upp 206 asymptomatiska patienter med ocemeterade cupar opererade
mellan 1994-2000 med DT 10 år efter operation. Slitaget sattes i korrelation till PAO och
samband med kön, BMI, aktivitetsnivå, ålder, tid från operationstillfället, cup typ och cup
vinklar undersöktes. Det enda sambandet vi fann var att slitage är kopplat till PAO samt att män
hade något ökad risk för PAO.
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Artikel 3. Av de 206 patienter som undersöktes I artikel 1 och 2 hade 46 stycken slitage som
var 1/3 del eller mer från den ursprungliga plasttjockleken. Av dessa kunde 31 stycken
undersökas igen med DT, 13 år efter operation. De var fortfarande symptomfria och var inte
planerade för reoperation.
Vi fann att slitaget per år accelererade, från 0,3 mm till 0,5 mm/år mellan den första och den
andra undersökningen. Slitage och PAO ökade men oberoende av varandra.
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Artikel 4. Det finns ett starkt incitament att sänka stråldoserna vid DT. För att undersöka hur
låg stråldos vi kunde använda oss av utan att förlora mätnoggrannhet, använde vi oss av den
senaste teknologin och ett grisbäcken. Två grundläggande tekniker undersöktes och stråldoserna
kunde sänkas med 50 % med tillfredsställande mätnoggrannhet. Slutsatsen är att det sannolikt
går att halvera stråldosen för DT på mänskliga bäcken utan att förlora alltför mycket i
bildkvalitet.
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